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Abstrrct

Thc pryer descntes a work focused oo ttre process of perfordion of alumimm street A numerical inve*igdion has been cfii€d CIs to

enllze in details tre perforation process srbjected to normal impact by ditrffent nose str4es of projectiles. The perfor*iut pocess has

bsr simul*sd by fte rypliodion of 3D anufrsis using IMPACT dlmrnic FE pro€r@ suite. Ihe compoison on frihre modes d€ead
ing or 6e g,ojectile nose sh4e have been sndied ad waluated" An appnopriale onstihfive relation was rylied to describe fie material

betravia of 6e aluminm sheet The snrdy oovered difrerent frihne modes inchding pefaling; plug ejection ard cirqmfercnce necking

of perforated ahmimlm street acoording to differ€nt level of impact velocity ranging from lfi) m/s to 6fi) n/s. ln this investigation, a

$pecial asention will be given on the deforrnation and faitre.

Kcyr+otds Finits element mefio{ Projectle ftnpac(, Ferforatio4 Failure mode

1. Introduction

The effcc't of local impact and global stucural r€spottsc

may bc involved in fre perforation of a ductile pldc subjected

to the stike of a nondeformable projectile. The response of
materials under dynamic loading has a oonsiderable interest

espcially involving the perforation and peneration resulting

fiom dre impact of non-deformable projectiles and meallic
plate. The deformation md the damage developmant in the

targ€t e€ relevart phoromena whictr shotrld be oonsidened

when assessing the performance of aluminum sheds against

impact loading
Many publications can be found in tre intem*ional litera

turE d€aling wift high stEir raE behavior of metallic maeri-
als related with different engineering ryplications [], 2]. The

dsformation and the damage development in trc target are

relevant phenomenawhich drould be considered when assess.

ing the perfomrance of aluminum sheets against impact load-

ing. The perforation is dominded by the local peneration

altlrough the failure mechanism of the final per:foration also

influences thc ballistic liurit of a drick aget, which depends

on the target m*erial" target dimensions, projectile nose and

impactvelocity.
A three dimensional model is developotl in LS.DYNA/

orplicit to simulae the perforcion of steel and aluminurn

aEffi r*-. TcL: +& ?153T126Fx: t60 74536a&
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target using a Modified Johnson Cmk model [3]. The numeri-

cal rcsults show good oorrcldion with the publishod experi-

mental resuls and the snrdy demonstrates ftd the mat€rid
modcl is ablc to emuldc failrrc ohuactcristics of thc stccl urd
aluminum pldes as observed in various o<perimental obaerva

tions.

An analyical perforation model based on dre cylindrical
cavity otpansion has been reformulmed ard used to calculate

the ballistic perfordion of resistance of the aluminun pl*es.
The target mmerial was mo&led with &e modifiad Johnson

and Cook constitrrtive relation using con$ant strain 2D ard-

s),rnmetric elernents and adrytive rezoning. The physioal be-

havior of the tqget during perfor*ion is well captred in the

FE simulatiqrs when the model is used [aJ.

Three dimensional numerical simulation using ABAQUV
Erplicit finite eleinent ode was carried out to shrdy the effec
of pmjectile nose sh4e on &e ballistic r€sisterc€ of ductile

ttrCet by Iqbal et al. [5]. lmm trick ll00-Hl2 aluminum tar-

gets werc impacted by 19 mm dianeter of blwt alrd hemi.

spherical nosod projoctiles. The projectiles with blunt nosed

failed tre taget ftmugh sher pluggin& imputing significutt
but more localized plasic deformdion The pojedles with
hemisphoical nosed carsod stretctting and thinning of targst

material resulting in huge local and global deformation. Fur-
ther movernent of projectile caused formation of lregulr
petals.

Iqbal €f aL [q abo perfonned expaimenral md mmreicz,l

simuldion to shdy the failure modes and hllistic resistancc
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of aluminum targets subjested to normal impact of doubled

nosed prcjectiles such as oonis-blunt, blunt-blunt {d bluril-

oonioo. the ABAQUS/Explicit finite elcm€nt code was ca-
ried out to perfomr rnrmerical simulation. The blunt-blunt
projectile failed tlre tqget {uough plug fomr*ion. Two differ-
eirt plugs wers rsfitoved from tre trget The first plug was

cr€atcd due to the impact ofthe first blurt nose ard the second

plug by the second blunt nose ofprojectile.
Based on $re operimental four stage models

dwelo@ for the perforation of stiffared plate [4. The forn

stages in 0re model are plug formatio4 di$ting formatiorl
petal formdion ard projectile adt. In ftis investigdiorl the

analysis of process requires the following assumptions: (a) fte
arnormt of energr absorM by thc projoctile is negl6cte4 (b)

thc projwtilc rnorc with thc sarnc rclocity aftcr tftc initidion
ofperfordio4 (c) tre plastic deformcion is taken furto acoount

in &c targct ptdc while elastic defonndiqr is neglected and

(d)fie straio rdc effectofihem*erial is oorcidercd.

It is still a c}allenge to obtain a geneml stnrcdrral mo&l of
perforalion matysis qthich incorpates 0rc local friftrs atal-
ysis in the rigid-pladic model bffius€ ditrerent locat respomc

and failurc urodess su& as dislting; pealling or p€fflratiott,
may qpea for diff€rent plde fiickn€sses ad imgact velocity.

The c'unrent pape Fes€rd.s de rcsults of numerical invesigr
tion undertaken to shrdy the perfordion pmcess of circular

sh4e of target plate when subjected to the impact by differEnt

projectile nose shape d diferent velocity. The perforation

crybilities of projectile apinst consbaints pldes wene ex-

plored foran cfficient darnage and failure modes.

2. Nuncricel modeling

2.1 Finiledqwttnudd

The proposed finite elemant model of projectiles is shown

in Fi& l. The projectile hm the diarneter of 22 mm for all

types of nose str4e. The circulu shrye of trget plate has the

diamcter of 50 mm and 2 mm thickness. Both projcclilcs urd
target plde is modeled using finite element preprocessor GiD
$,ith IMPACT interfacc module. The platc is oonstrained

arourd the edges and subjeoted to impact by a projcctile with
22 mm diametcr with multiplc nosc shapc at diffcrcnt neloci.

ties. The pmjwtile is modelod as @ntac{ uiugle (CQ ele'

meirts. Both the tsrgct plate urd the projectiles are modeled in
full so as to be able to simulatc thc faihne mode in target plac
from the point of impacl towrds the constaints edge urd
back

A 3D finite element model for the simuldion of the penetra-

tion process was dweloped in IMPACT otplicit finite eleinent

progam zuitc. Ihe ability of thc applicdion pmgrams in deal-

ing with contact algoridnns provide a powerfirl plaform to
simul*e several t}?6s of armor target subiccted to ttre impact

of projectiles moving at variors velocities [8]. The cirpular

targ€t plate is oonsidered as deformable body and r€prcs€nted

by tbe element mcsb defmed by fiangle elernents wifi the

clernent mesh gencded equal to 2.5. Tba cleinanb, name all

{a) (b} (c)

Fig. l. Finitc elsncnt nodel of projcctihs atd t$gFt plak: (s) blunt
projectilq O) hernispherical projectile; (c) conical projectile.

SHELL _C0_3 is three node $ell eleinents based on the clas.

sical C0 formuldion by Belytschko et d. [9]. The tilget plde
may be divided into tworegiur nrncly funrerandoutarpgion.
Both inner and outer region represented by stntchred mestr

defined by tiangula element of SHELL 
-C0-3. 

The inner

region represent on the central impact pat while the outer

region locatd sufrciantly far frrom lhe impacf zone &es not
show significant effect of deformation. The projectile is as-

sumed as a rigid body urd is cdqodzod as oontact riugle
elqnenl This assrmrption rcdrces {hc computational timc
required for the simuldion.

An alurninrm 2024 T3 is used as a mccrial model of circu-

lar target plate. Aluminum 2024T3 is a scain rate d4€ndent
isotopic clastic plastic modcl. Thc mafcrial popcrtics of altr
minum 202473 is shown in Table l. The material model in
IMPACT dynamic FE progrm suite, aluurinum 2024 T3 is
erffifned for its suitability in simulding targd plate uder
dynamic impact loading.

22 Cuilifrttiwtdotioa

In a mailremdical description of mderial behavior, the re
sponsc ofthc m*erial is categorizpd by a constitrtive equdion
which gives tlre stness as a function of trc ddormdion history

of the body. The impact between projectilc and targ* plre
involve the development of permanent strain called plastic

matsials. A thory of omtact ddomratim can be used to

rslde nonnal ontactforpe to defonndion ad rubsquottlyto

Table l. Material properties of targt platc.
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reldc defonnation b work done ot &e wrtact r€ion by ee
normal force of milidiqg bodi€&

tn this reseanclr, a rigid 3dimensioral ofprojectilc mlliding
against m eldicdasic target ple and a nqrlirsr eursicit

3dimersional finite elsnent lxlqgrtrn, IMPACT used to ana
tyae trc poblern- kr &c elrtiopladic auilacf, &e Fansition

between perfuly-elastic and ftlly-plastic behavior can be

based on fte shecs ficld due to cxprusior of a oylir*ical or
sph€rioal cavity in ar elastic-$asnic solid [0]. ThchalfW
ontains a hydrostatic aorc of radius a srmrndod by a cylin-
drical elastic-plastic shell ofouter radius c which is centtrod a0

&e initial point of wrffi. Sy perfonning el ryprapide
uralysis, the mean @ntffit pnwsurc is obtained for &e cylfur

&ical cavitymodel as

wlrere p is the mem or average mrsact tr€$srrre, + is fre
yield stress, E is tlre Youngls Moduluq a is the contact pdch
and rR is the radius ofcurvatrue. Througlr the process ofsubsti-

tution and evaluation on Eq. (l), dre normal force F may be

expr€ssod as

dre ompliance reldion for tlre elasticilastic indentation &n-
ing comprcssive stagc of impactmay be obtained as

Ihs I-ograngian formul*iqr is fued to formul*e the mr
tcriat oonstiurtive relationship for dynamical characterization

and deformation of targ* pl*c. Belytschko et al. [9] rcported

ftat fire Lagrangim finite elements prove exfrremely useftl in
large deformation probleins in solid mechanics and are most

widely used in solid mechanics. The fomrulations ryply to
large ddormations and nonlinear materials where they con-

sider botlr georr *ic ud afisial nonlinearities.

2.3 Failaresilsion

The apptication of failure criterion on the material deforma.

tion behavior is widely acccptd in the analysis of metallic

sfirctur€ subject to dynarnic toading [2J. The material failure

is dcfinod by a onstant yaluc of thc cquivalcnt plasic snaia
Since &c targct is very thLa fire sfess field across the thick'
ness of thc plde is nedy constant during the

process wlrere the pressure along thc projecrile and plale inter
action is constrrl The value of failure snain adopted in the

simuldions,/= 0.50 whiclr is estimated fmm the orperimen.

fer
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Fig 2. Simrndim of pojcctiie in@ at diftrcrf tine sEp ctrfol, t

tal oboervatims of dre m*erial defonnaion bfhavftr. Ttfs
valrrc is oileqonding to the dring seain u& dynmic
loading l-esu€r [l] perfonned the waluaion of higfu strain

rde, lcge $rain def,ormdim rd fracnre respomeusing sptt
Hopkinson pressure br technique. The p,rocess of strain local-
ization and necking formation drat carse perforation of target

plate is sufficiently defines in the finite slemcnt simulation.

3. Result end discussion

In Sd$ sedio{t anlMPACTiExplicitdynamic finite dement

so& is used to simule fte pwt*iar and pafordion proo-

ess" The faih.ne paocess of alumirum plac when $bi€ct€d to
nonnal impact ofprojoctile nose strryc were exanined lhere
are scveral paranrters docttre deformati<n ud penclr*lon

of aluminum wgd plafe when subjected to the impact by a
pr,ojectile. Some of llse praneners ce thc penefrdftxr poc-
ess, pctatling pm6s, velocity impacq shess ard strain rate

effegt ald hole expniol

3. I Inlfuate of ttne sq anoal

At tre time step, I = 0 ps, the blunt nose projectile runain in
it rest position and the thin target plale made of alurinum is

located 5 mm from trc projectile as sttown in Fig 2. The daft
btue olor of pmjectile reprcsents on ffrc static position and no

motion occtrs. At time step, t: 60 ps, lhe projectile at tre
velocify of 100 rnls start impactiag ttre cirorlartaqgetplile and

through the initial impact, it is *nwn dnt initial dcfomratiqr
occur in form of concave $rye and also called as dishhg;

The deformdion of impacted trin pl*e ontinued until it
reaches lhe condition where the strell is undergoing plastic

strain deformation and the initial crack progession observed

A little motion forward during impact phase leads to initial
crck progntion arotmd drc bltmt rrcsc drape of pmjcctilc as

shovin attimc step contml. t: 130 ps.

At ttrc timc st€p t: 140 lrs, necking prooess occurs and d
the end plug qiectod from the circular target pl*e. As drc pu.
jectile move forwud, the plug ejection fly simultatously as

the p,rojectile move forwards as shown at time st€p consol t:

{2)

(3)
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t:lts t=I3lls t'Ift}ts t=690P

Fig. 3. Numerical rEstlts of hmispherical picctile configu'dim d
unpac* spd of 100 m/s.

rt?tA
t=01.s t=I30ts t=320ts t=6il)ls

Fig 4- Numerical rcsults of conical projectile configuration d impaci

ryced of 100 mls.

310 ps ard t = 610 ps rcspectively. The perrnanent plastic

dsformatftrn will remain in its $de mcethcprqiectile exiting

firlly the imparfed anc. The prucessing time took 133182 ms.

3.2 Paoilhtgprowste$fut

Fig 3 shou's the numerical reurlts of honisphcdcal prci€o-

tile in three dimersional (3D) wtfisuratiotts. At&ctims st€P.

t: 130 ps, dishing formdion occurs and the following motirm

of gojectilc t€ads to thc crack propagation of dre impactd
surface and initial stage of perfor*ion ocaurr at th ryeed of
l&) ps. At the time step, f = 310 Fs' half of thc projodile body

pass thmugfr the perforced surface and the petal formation

generated around it The beginning offie petalling process

during p€rforation is always associated wittt frachue initiation

and f,hs ouhvad rnove of petals as perfordi<xt continues. The

petals generatod in fonns of uniforrr riangular ooss section

illd somc in forms of rryeoidal shape. When thc time step

rcaoh at t:690 ps, thc projectile is otiting the perforated sur-

face ard tnough tre observation made, there are five petals

generated. The solvingtook 161792 ms.

The sune phase ofperforCion process occurs on the p,rojeo

tile with oonical nose str4e impacting circula taryet pld€ as

shown in Fig. 4. The formation of petals may bc observed

clealy c dre time step, t = 320 ps, 580 ps, 690 ps whe,te sev-

eral number of petals formed with tiargular ud tr4ezoidal
shape cross section. Anyhow, fre effect of impact on the dif'
ferent shee of projectile nose shape yields different inftiaion
of crack propagation pattem. The processing time took

ZE36l ms.

3.3 PbSgW prvuls alrolycis

Fig. 5 slrows lhe numerical results of blunt projectile in

three dimensional (3D) configurations. At lhe time step, I =
100 t t, didring formation owrrs and drc bllowing motion of
projectile l€ads to the crack propagation At *re time st€p, t =

r.ii'rr'?.
I

t=0 ts t= l$ ts t= 130 ts t:690 ts

Fig- 5- Mn€rical rcslts of bhm pjcctilc cmtrgu*im d impe$
specd of 100 m/s,

d.r$ tS
r4r$ rO
dt$;)

v: INI ttt/s v = 300 n/s v = 6lX) ny's

(c)

Fig. 6. Failurc modc curfigrrrarion of hpact€d trgct Plate by difrctcnt
velocity impact: (a) hemisphcrical; (b) blunq (c) conical.

130 ps, the projectile body perforate the surface ard the plug

formdion generated Whqr the time step r€adl at t = 6fl) ps,

the projectile is exiting lhe perforated surface with the plug fly
forward as dre prqiectile move. Therefore tre blunt projectile

failed the trget through plug formation. This is due to the faft
thd impact of blmt nose sh4e of projectiles impated m im-
pulse to the indented area of dre respwtive plares causing &e

$ected plugs with relatively small masses to accelerde. Com-
pcison to all of pojectile nosc *rape will evennrally bring to

concise srd terrartable rcsrlts where dre pmjectile mse shape

will significurtly influence on the failure mode pmfile and

pattefir

3.1Infliawofintp@spen

Fig; 6 shows the friftre modc leld through the panetration

proccs of pmjectile towards trin aluminum trget plde at

ttr€e different speed impact of muhiple shape of prcjectile

nose shrye. For the projectile impacting target plal€ at the

s@ of lO0 rny's, the formation of petal obs€reed elrplicitty

for hemispherical and oonical nose projectile. The devclop

{a)

(b)



mart of cirsnnferqtial deforrtdion leads to fte crrck propa-

gdiut a$und ttrc im@ingsrfuc" Differrertsoermfu ocws
for blunt projectile im@ wher€ it faitd the kg6 duoush
pha fcm*furr. Tk phrg was crcdod drrc b fu itryad of
blunt nose projectile and it has drrxtltr ad flat wi& dian€ter

eqpalbftatoffiontnmc.
At thcs@of300 rnls, the im@shows on tlp incncmers

of lhe rnlnber of cradr poeogdiqt flqtrd itnpscid srbce
for all tlpe of gojoctile nose drape. The nunbc of pciat for-
matiqr also increrces fonbolhhemi$uical and mdcal po
jectile impact Anoftereffd detoctod is holes aEmsion. The

perfordtion d fic spced of 300 m/s contn:h*e significafiy ut
thc hole enlargement fo all tlpe of projoctile nose *ape as

shown inlig. 6-

To findrer invatigge on lhe influstce of impact, lhe nr
n€rical simul*ion of tre prfordkxr Fooess is proceaded

with dre impac{ of projestiles into target plate d the velocity

of v: 6fi) m/s. For hunispherical pmjectilc impac{ the perfu
rdion of impaaed wget. plde indicat€s multiple crack propa-

gati6 d the fomration of serreral plug fiapatatioNl ed
holes enlargement prooess" The ssne sterrado also occun for
thcbhmt {rd wrical rneeprojcdil€ imPd- This is &rcto fu
large forped impmed on the impacted srfrce area

The influencc of impact velocity on thc faiftre modc may

be oherved orplici*y with tbe a*rwncsrnffit of spd of pro-
jectile. The number of radial crack increases with the incrpase

of impact velocity. This phcnmenon is in&ped by tts in-
crease of circumfmrtial ssain level rcryomible of the crack

initidbn ard pogrcssion $2, l3l. This i$ ca$ed by ftc it
crease of the kinaic orerg rransf€rrEd to tlrc marerial of &p
tag€t when tbe impaet vebcity increases Althotgb thelnm"
ber of cracks is larger in case of higfr impact velocity, ftc faih
urc mde ln&ced by ne*ft€ fiat 4peas in $is sint*im
reduces fre size ofdrc petals"

j.5 Eola enbgatoat naly,is

Thc effects of speed on thc enlargeinent of lnle after imp*
arc slpum in fig$ 7 and 8- Thc images strowsthe post pcfo-
ration of conical nose shape of pnojectile impcting circular

targ*plarc d dre velocity ranging from 100 n/s, 300 rrls and

600 m/s, respectively. The top images in row illustrates the

W yre1td betwen t}re pojectile ad prrforafed surface while

the bottom images in row indicdes the size of hole enlarge'

ment for all velocity impact-

The failurp mode ohained for impactodtargetplate is varies

in trrms of crack propagation, peial fomration and the size of
holes expansion Basically the crad< inqeases as

tlre impact velocity increass, Sirnilarly to the fomration of
petals whoe it increasc when tre impact speod increases and

d cer.&nn wt@. velocity it redum significaltly on ffre size of
petals. The enlugeinent of hole keeps increasing as the in'
crease of velooity impast At the velocity of v : 600 m/s the

enlargement of holes incrcases, multiple cadcs perforation

orists and the plug ejection occun.

u79

Fig: 8. Hol€s apaasion procas: (a) ge ar|uirgrm,6t of pojectilc-
targeq, @) hole errlargerncnt at different s@ impa{t.
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Fig- 7. ftrolcs crdagcecat &r rbc eftct of vdocity impd.

l--{-'-""
v- JOO n;i v= .6U ^/s | | ' - Jao tuEI I L--1.

TTTllv=60'ils
(a) (b)

5ta
\-r,

- -
l.

-:-
--v = l&) mls

z

!

v : 300 nt/s v = 6il) n/s

Fig 9- Failure no& carfigtrraim of irnFdd targst plate d diftrq*
adcity impact

3.6 LMI #dr, $ea on prforwd sntfae

Fig. 9 dnws lhe contour plot of faihne mode which repre
sent the stain ocor in the direction of the motion of conical
pojectite impactingtreqg*plate at differvt range of veloo-

ity impacr The images show trat tre perforated trgct region

s,fiibit different tone of stain lwel. The higfrcst srain is la.

beled wittr red color and its color tme decreasing as the srain
Iwel dwrea.ses. The portion of the taget plate ftat was in

contact widr the projwtile bent in the sb4e of prcjectile mo-

tionand crack4ortto form @ls. The morimrmr seraineffect

occ,lns whqr tlre plaatic deform*km takes plrce and ttl€ dF
fomred surface stat form initial crackptopagdion

For the impact v€locity of 100 m/s, the local strain readt the
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Fig- 10. Striin rdative to iime stcp, tftrftc impad vd&ity of lmr1s

t
(b)

4480

trtta

:

iofi

:**
icrgil

1 
0x.n

j

t!@

iodrltn

F!

3r
(b)

(d)(c)

(c) (d)

Fig ll- Failwc modcs codanr pl* of thc perfaatlm procs by
hunispherical nose projectilc impacr: (a) numerical by IMPACT (AL
2024 T3):, (b) numerical by IMPACT (steel ANSI C1020) (c) numeri-

cd by ABAQUS (mild stoel ES sheetl (d) orperimental (nild sted ES

sheet).

modmum level at 0.498 (denoted witr daft red for perfordd
trget plde image) and its occur at the time step bctt 'een 120

ps to 350 ps as slrown in Fig. l0 (ploted in gtren line). At v =
300 m/s, local stain rcach the ma:<imum levcl at 0.498 (de
noted with dark rod) and its occur af &e ttne step between 15

ps to 30 ps while at v - 6ffi m/s, local stain reaclt the maxi-

mum lwel at 0.498 (denoted with dart d) and its occur d
thc time step befircen l0 Us to 20 tts.

4. Comperison rnd verificetion

Finite elernent simuldions have bccn pcrformed using the

explicit sohrtion tedrnique ofthc IMPACT finiee elernent code.

Simulations wene cutied out d differrent nose shape of ptojo-
titc and at differcnt vclocities of impacr Compadson wiffi
odrers numerical and opcrimental results was done in orderlo
validate on the accnuacy and reliability ofthe results obtaind
using IMPACT dynamic finite elernent progrm suirc. The

focus ara is on tlre profile of failure mode yield by diffoutt
types of numerical simulation srd also experimenal finding

1. I Eqnlryha:rel nase pmjailc

Fig. I l(a) shonrs the failure mod€s aontour plot for the im-

Fig. t2. Failsrc rd6 mntur ph8 of tfte perforatkn pro.tss by
wri:al nre pojcailc ing (a) awncrical by IMPACT (N- W)1
T3) (b) nmericat by IMPACT ($cel Allsl C!O2OL (c) mnaicd by
ABAQUS (AISI 304 od she*! (d) cgrinerral (AISI 3O4 $Gd
shect).

paa be*rveen nenisp*rc*cat pojectilc dd tbin aluminrrn
2A2/T3 d lbe velocity of 40 m/s. When projec{ile move for-
vads d pertrding hryFt plde, thc progr€ssioo of cra*
and failurc leads to thc fomr*ioq of petals for altmftrum tr-
get plate. Tlre sane pheromena also occnr fot lhe pojectilo,
taget int€radion made of steel ANSI C1020 where th€ failed

ttrget indicat€s dre formation of petals amund the perforaed

surface @g. I l(b)).
In order to verify on the profile of failures, the similar ge

ometry and dimensions of projectile and trga plate was &ne
by Rusinek et al. [2] as *pvm in Fig 1l(c) where fte mate
rial used is made of mild steel $eetr and using ABAQUS
Explicit FE softivre to simulate the impact. Based on the

analysis carried out, necking Bdial cracking andpetals fonna-

tion are observed for the numerical result for both IMPACT
md ABAQUS E:plicit FE softrare.

The verificaion on the reliability of numerical finding also

mmpared with the e,e€rimental analysis done by Rusinek et

al. [2] as shon'n in Fig ll(d). During the perforation, an

enhancement of friction effest betwoen the prrojectile and ta!.
get plate leads to the grain localization and faihre on the im-
pacted surface. The perforated surface yields formation of
petals similar to IMPACT and ABAQUS Explicit Finitc Elo-

ment program suite. Therefore, the fonndions of pecals d the

velocity of ttO nr/s for hcmispherical pnojectiles are in good

agreement wifr betweeir numerical results of IMPACT and

ABAQUS as well as between IMPACT Explicit FE and et(-

perimental results.

1.2 Cotti<yl no,ce poje.dile

Fig. 12 shows ftilurc modes contour plots of the pcrforation

prccess by conical nose projectile impacL Figs. l2(a) ed O)
shows tre failure modes obtained by conical nose projectile

.1 "

Y
(a)
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tfrD &$
(d) (c)

Fig. 13. Faihne modes curtour plds of thc per-fo"atim proccss by bluttt
nme projcctile impacf (a) Numerical by IMPACT (AL 20?4. T3\ Sl
(c) numerical by IMPACT (Stcel ANSI C1020I (d) nu'merical by

ABAQUS (maraging $ccl shoct); (e) e,rpcrimental (maraging stcel

sheet).

impacting circulr aluminum 2024 T3 urd steel ANSI C1020

targd plde af the velocity r 176.M m/s respoctively.

Through thc simulation of lhe impacted targpt p}ate, it is

shown th* tre perforded tuget pldc yield the formation of
petals. The other analysis done by Rodtiguez-tv{utinez [2]
also illustates the similar outcome but slightly difremnt in
tenns of number ofpctals generation

13Bhntnuepojaile

A more dctaild stlrdy on the efu of pnojcctile nose shrye

on thc prccess of perfordion has bc€n madc The neril com-

parison and verification is for the blunt nose dupc pnojectile

impacting circula ahrminurn target plde d the velocity of v:
l4l m/s. figs. l3(+(c) strows thrpe dimensional failure
modes contour plots of lhc perforalion prcoess by blunt nose

pmjectilc imging cinular t4get plde made of aluminum

2024 T3 and steel Al.I$ C1020, rcspoclively. Thc failure

modes of tre steel street found fiat the projectile nose shrye

has a strong effect on the process of failure. It indicdcs ftat d
the impact velocity of v : l4l rnls, a process of high ryeed
cuuingdue o high shcaring is obssrved inducingpfug ejection

as drown in Fie l3(c).
The verffication onthe profileoffailrre urd perforaion p+

tqn was done by comparingtlreorfroome obtained by Kpeny-

igba et al. [14] as shown in Figs. l3(d) ad (e), respectively.

Based on tre malysis crried ow tre failed t4get plde is due

to the plug ejection of perforded surface for the simulation

profuccd by IMPACT explicit finite eleinent oode and

ABAQUS erelicit finite element code. The rurmerical simula
tion also compared with tre operimenal aralpis on the pro-

ccss of ftilrrc. Thus it is clcaly obscrvcd tta ptug ejcction

are found to be in a good agreanl€nt b€tlveen numerical simr
lation by IMPACT and ABAQUS finite element code as well

as o<perimental analysis.

,1481

5. Cofflusiotrs

As obaervcd in fiis wodr, fu failwmodeoftlp sk a|rr
minrnn usd is $roogty corcbned o {rc pqicuile slnpc.
Numerical simuldkns have bcen psfomrcd rsing hr
@/F,xplicitfnite derrentode. Tlr nmerical nd allows
for predictkn of mrrde i@ faihre mode depoding on

tre lrqidih rmc $rye. Cnod arcunenn is fund betvreen

numeriel and expedmtal ffiilts dorc by olher rcseafus
ad lhe FE sftrulalms in Ems of pofik of failurc. An alw
mirnnn cinrrlr brgea pld€s uas impactod by several mse
shape of pojectiles of 22 mm dim€fier d. vuiorn im@ vo'
l,ocities" The effect of time stfp wr&o[ gom€try fuq pcfat
ling prooess, plugsn& impad spco4 lnlcs eolagcm€d f,td
dle local stsain on llre deformdion and balli*ic bdraviswm
studied. Based on the numerical obserrrdions, tre following
conclusions ar€dnmn:

(l) The impact rcgiur of cirwlutaget plate is sigttificantly

afued by the pmjectile nose shape. The blunt rnse projectile

imprct leads to the plug ejcction of impact region wtrile hemi-

sphericat and conical nose shrye of gojectile impact leads to

the fornrati<m ofpctals around tlr perfomtod surfaoe.

(2) the time step sizc play an important role in the stability

of numerical analysis. The ryp,opri*c sefiing of time step

confiol may provide remalcable influence on tre processing

time and duration of simuldion Thus the time step oontol
confibutes to the accurate ofstep by step deformation process

and failure pmcess of projectile impact towmds target pl*e.
(3) the impac{ by using hemisphoical and conical nose

sh4e of projcctile towards cirtula target plae leads to the

fomration of petals auurd fte perforated surfrce. The onical
nose p'rojwtile reprtscnts tre faihre mode hy p€ta[ing aluc to
the pmcess ofpiercing while ffrc hernisphcrical nose prcjectile

form petalling due to the radial crack propagaion during
pemfaion

(a) The bhurtprojeuile failedthe target though plw forma
tion. This is due o the fact th* impact of blunt rnse shrye of
projediles impafi€d an implse to the indentod uea of the

respective plates calsing trc ejected plup with relatively

small masses to accelerate.

(5) Ihe numbers of peal formation futcreases as the impact

velocity increases buf rEdrced in it $ire. At fie vclocity of v -
lfi) m/s, the impactd surface by conical nosc projectile form
four p*als while at v = 3(X) m/s, five petals gs,nerafiod At v =
6{D m/s, sevenpetals fomred md its size rcdrced- Simildyto
the hemispherical nose projectile impacting hget plde where

thc numbers of pctals increases ftom five, six and seven petals

at tre velocity of 100 m/s, 300 rn/s ard 600 r/s, respectively.

(6) The inclease of impact velocity contihrtes positively on

the holes urlargemcnt ofperforared surfrc. This phenomcnn

occurs to all t'"e of im@ by differur t1,pe ofprojoctile mse
stryo including conical, he,trispftrcrical ud bhrf ptojectile.

As a result, 0re gry bctween fte gojectile and the target dso

increased. The occurrence ofholes eicpansion or anlargernent

is proportional with tre incrernert of impoct velocity.

{c}(b)(a)
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(7) The influence of local srain also oemined. The highest

Iocal shain gawlz/,rd *the poirnt ofim@ between poiectile

and trgct €spsially d the tip ofthe crder which initide crack

pmpagdion of perforaed zurface.

It can be concluded thd he model succ€eds in defining

failure mechanisms associated with dre configuration of pro-
jectile -target. This reinforc€s the hypothesis rcgarding the

applicability ofthe failrne criterion to capturcthe main aspect$

of tre perforation process of targ* plate impacled by sevaal

type of prrojoctile rnse shape. Good agreernent is obtahod

bctween rnrmerical simuldion, treorctical prediction ad ot.
perimenal results compred by others researchers. Theitfore

the resulb obtained cur be used for the effcient damage of the

consmints ttrget plate under dre impact of projectile. Com-
parison to all of projodile rmr drye will bring o
a concisc ard renrarkable rcsults whenc the prcjectile nose

shape were significantly influenoe on the failue nodc profilc

and@em.
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